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OIG 11G R2 PS2 Field Enablement Training 

Lab 13- Bulk Loading 

Disclaimer: The Virtual Machine Image and other software are provided for use only 

during the workshop.  Please note that you are responsible for deleting them from your 

computers before you leave.  If you would like to try out any of the Oracle products, you 

may download them from the Oracle Technology Network 

(http://www.oracle.com/technology/index.html) or the Oracle E-Delivery WebSite 

(http://edelivery.oracle.com)  

http://www.oracle.com/technology/index.html
http://edelivery.oracle.com/
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1. Introduction  

This lab is covering the most efficient way to load massive amount of user profiles shortcutting OIM 

business layer using a client utility communicating directly with the database. We will see the conse-

quences regarding the automation of the provisioning with a set of schedule tasks that needs to be run 

as a post processing step. 
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2 Configurations for Bulk Load Utility  

This step includes the configuration required before running the Bulk Load utility.  

1. Let us create a sample file for bulk loading. Create this file on the VM itself.  

2. Enter the following commands in a terminal window in the VM. 

 

 

3. Let us fill the CSV with the following values. You may navigate to the folder and open the file in a 

text editor (gedit for example), if you are not familiar with VI editor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Notice that the CSV file from which users will be loaded has ORG_NAME as Contractor. We are yet 

to create that organization in the following exercises. 

5. Create another text file which will, in general, contain names of all the files to be imported. 

 

 

 

6. Edit the master.txt to have the following data. 

 

7. Copy these files to the following directory.  

 

# cd /app/home/oracle/ 
# touch bulkLoadUsers.csv 
# chmod 666 bulkLoadUsers.csv 

USR_LOGIN,USR_FIRST_NAME,USR_LAST_NAME,ORG_NAME,USR_EMP_TYPE,USR_EMAIL 
CLLOYD,Clive,Lloyd,Contractor,Contractor,admin@oracleads.com 
,Tom,Hanks,Contractor,Contractor, 
,Robert,Peterson,Contractor,Contractor,RPeterson@oracleads.com 

Note: First record has USR_LOGIN defined but other two have it blank. This is to show automatic 
generation of User Login later by running Bulk Load Post Processing task. 
Second record doesn’t have either an email or a login value. This is to show that both of them 
can be generated. 
Last record contains email. With the help of this record we may demonstrate how login is gener-
ated from email.  

# cd /app/home/oracle/ 
# touch master.txt 
# chmod 666 master.txt 

bulkLoadUsers.csv 
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8. Open the Identity console in a new browser window.  

9. Login as ADMIN. 

10. Navigate to Organizations under Administration.  

11. Click on Create.  

12. Create the organization with the following parameters. 

12.1. Organization Name: Contractor 

12.2. Type: Department 

 

13. Click on Save. You should see a confirmation message after the org is created.  

 

 

When you run the utility, it prompts for the login name of the existing OIM User whose 
password you want to use as the default password for the new OIM Users. Let us use  
ADMIN user login for this purpose. 

# cp master.txt 
/app/Middleware/Oracle_IDM1/server/db/oim/oracle/Utilities/oimbulkload/csv_files 
 
# cp bulkLoadUsers.csv 
/app/Middleware/Oracle_IDM1/server/db/oim/oracle/Utilities/oimbulkload/csv_files 
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14. Stop OIM server before running Bulk Load Utility. To do this hit the following commands in a termi-

nal window of the VM. 

 

 

  

# cd /app/home/oracle/Desktop/Stop_Scripts 
# ./stopOIM.sh 
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3. Run Bulk Load Utility 

 

1. To execute the bulk load utility we need to run a script. Use the below commands to execute the 

same.  

 

 

2. Executing the script starts a CLI based process. In the first step we are given an option to choose 

what type of operation to be performed.  

3. Let us choose 1) Load User Data. 

 

4. For Oracle Home press enter to accept suggestion. 

5. Enter the DB connect string (notice the /orcl intead of the usual :orcl) 

 

6. Enter DB User. 

 

7. Enter DB Password (Oracle123) 

8. After checking connectivity you are prompted for the DB password again. Enter it. 

9. From the menu select 2) CSV File by typing option 2. 

# cd /app/Middleware/Oracle_IDM1/server/db/oim/oracle/Utilities/oimbulkload/scripts 
# ./oim_blkld.sh 

//identity.oracleads.com:1521/orcl 

DEV_OIM 
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10. Type master.txt to specify the master file containing the name(s) of CSV file containing bulk user 

data. 

11. Press enter to accept default tablespace. 

12. Enter the format for date for bulk load data as MM-DD-YYYY. 

13. Hit enter. 

14. Default batch size for processing is 10000. Press enter here to choose default. 

15. Type y or Y to insert log messages. 

16. Enter ADMIN. This user's password will be used as password for users loaded by this utility. 

17. At the end of a bulk load operation, the utility records statistics related to the operation in the fol-

lowing file: 

17.1. logs_YYYYMMDD_hhmm/oim_blkld_user_load_summary.log 

18. You should see a success in the terminal window. 
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19. Start OIM.  

20. Login as ADMIN to the Identity console. 

21. Navigate to Users under Administration. 

22. Search for users whose Organization is Contractor. Have you noticed that the 3 users are now im-

ported?  

 

23. Logout. 

24. Login as CLLOYD with the default password (Oracle123). You will be prompted to change your pass-

word and Security QnA. This proves that with the login ID provided and the user’s profile provided 

during imported a login id and password have been created.  
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4. Configurations for running the needed post bulk load scheduled tasks 

In previous section, we bulk loaded the users into OIG. In this section, we will perform configurations 

before we run the needed set of scheduled tasks to assign the users a role, provision them to OUD and 

notify the users of username and password, but before we do that, we need to create Role membership 

rule and create an access policy. 

4. 1 Create ACME Partner Contractors Role 

1. Open Identity Console in a new browser window. 

2. Login as ADMIN. 

3. Click on Roles under Administration. 

4. Click on Create. 

5. Provide the following information in the Role creation screen. 

Name Contractors 

Display Name Contractors 

Role Description Role for the contractors created via Bulk Load Utility 

 

 

6. Click Save. A success message is displayed.  

7. Click on Organizations subtab and then Assign. 
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8. Search for Contractor and add the selected. 
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9. Log out.  

 

4. 2 Create Access Policy for Contractors 

1. Hit the Sysadmin console in a new browser window.  

2. Login as ADMIN. 

3. Click on Access Policies under Policies.  

4. In the new popup window, click on Create Access Policy.  

5. Provide the following details. 

Access Policy Name Contractors 

Access Policy Description Provision contractors to Enterprise Directory 

Provision Without Approval 

Retrofit Access Policy Checked 

Priority (Current Lowest Priority + 1) 
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6. Click on Continue.  

7. Select/Check the Resource as LDAP User. 

8. Click Add. 

9. Click Continue. 

10. Click Continue. 

 

 

11. Fill the form with the below details 

Server Enterprise Directory – OUD (you have to search and select) 

Container DN Enterprise Directory - OUD~people (you have to search and select) 
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12. Click on Continue.  

13. Check Revoke if no longer applies.  

 

14. Click on Continue.  

15. We are not denying any resource with this access policy so click Continue.  

16. In the Select Roles screen, navigate or search for Contractors. 

17. Check the checkbox.  
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18. Click on Add. 

19. Click on Continue. 

20. Validate all the information and click on Create Access Policy.  

21. Close the popup window.  

Note: At this point you may manually assign role "Contractors" to any bulk loaded user. By as-

signing this role to this user, the user will be provisioned to Enterprise OUD. This confirms that 

our access policy is working fine. Next step is to make this automatic. In other words, we will 

have a rule assigned to the role which will automatically assign this role to the user on meeting 

certain conditions. 
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4. 3 Create Rule for automatic Role Assignment 

 

1. Hit the Identity console in a new browser window. 

2. Login as ADMIN. 

3. Navigate to Roles under Administration. 

4. Search for Contractors Role. Click on the display name to open it. 

5. Navigate to the Members tab. 

 

6. Click on Add Rule. A popup screen appears. This helps you build the rules.  

7. Under the IF condition click on ADD. 

 

8. From the right pane look for User Type.  

9. Select User Type by clicking on the row. 

10. Click on Add at the below. 
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11. Now the condition looks like this. 

 

12. In the right pane provide the string value.  

Value: Contractor 

13. Click on Add. 
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14. Now the condition should look like this. 

 

15. Navigate to the Preview Results Tab. As we can see that other than our three users there are 

others. These people might be Contractors but do not belong to Contractor organization.  

 

16. Let us add another filter. Navigate back to the Build Expression tab. 

17. Click on the down arrow at the end of the first rule.  
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18. From the drop down options choose And. 

c 

19. Add another condition as below. 

Organization = Contractor 

 

20. Now let us Preview. Click on Preview Results. Superb!!!! Just the required three. So our rule is 

good.  

21. Click on Save. 

22. Click on Apply.  
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4.4 Run the needed post bulk load scheduled tasks 

Let’s run at first the Bulk Load Post Processing scheduled task. Bulk Load Post processing task kicks all 

post processing orchestration including password generation, notification of username/password by 

email. We will have to run a scheduled task (Refresh Role Memberships) for the evaluation of  role 

membership rules and another one to evaluate the access policies (Evaluate User Policies) and hence 

provisioning to resources and so on so forth. 

1. Open the Sysadmin console in a new browser window (keep open the Identity console in order 

to see the result of each scheduled task). 

2. Login as ADMIN. 

3. Click on Scheduler under System Management. 

4. Search for a task by name Bulk Load Post Process. 

 

5. Click on the Job Name to open it.  

6. Choose the following options  

a. Notification: Yes 

b. Generate Password: Yes 

c. Ldap Sync: No 

 

7. Click Apply. 

8. Click Refresh.  
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9. Click Run Now. 

10. Keep clicking on Refresh until the task is completed. Verify for success.  

11. Check in the Identity console that the users are getting their login populated searching those 

from the Contractor organization 

 

12. Run Refresh Role Memberships scheduled task. As a consequence you should see the 3 users 

having the Contractors role (if you have the Contractors role tab already opened you have to 

click on Refresh). 

 

13. Search for another task by name, Evaluate User Policies. This task is used to invoke the access 

policies. 

14. Click Run Now. 

15. Keep clicking on Refresh until the task is completed. Verify for success. 

16. Close the Scheduler window. 
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17. Open the Thunderbird client on the VM. You should be able to see new emails generated. 

18. Back to the Identity Console navigate to Users under Administration. 

19. Search for users under Contactor organization, select one of them and check that he has been 

provisioned to  OUD. 

 


